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drug-induced. Busulphan, digitalis preparations, ethionamide,
isoniazid, spironolactone, oestrogens, and tricyclic anti-
depressants have all been implicated. None of these, however,
is commonly given around puberty. Similarly, chronic liver
disease is rare in this age group. Even rarer are testicular
teratomata or feminizing adrenal tumours.
When breast enlargement occurs at puberty the approach to

management is, then, heavily biased towards reassurance and
therapeutic inaction. There is no drug treatment. These
patients require patient clinical observation and in the rare
persistent cases mastectomy may ultimately be indicated.

I Lee, P A, 7ournal of Pediatrics, 1975, 86, 212.

Psychological sequelae of
therapeutic abortion
Pregnancy, an important event in any woman's life, brings a
mixture of emotions. The unexpected pregnancy is a crisis to
which feelings of anxiety are a natural reaction. Most can cope;
they adjust and lose their symptoms.' Those who cannot may
well ask for a termination.

Several follow-up studies have assessed the psychological
sequelae in terms of psychiatric symptoms, guilt feelings, and
various social indices.2 3 Greer and his collaborators claim to
be the first since the Abortion Act came into force in 1968 to
undertake a large scale study of those terminated. They have
recently reported on the findings at interview in a consecutive
series of 360 women who were aborted in the first trimester
by vacuum aspiration. Each patient received brief counselling
before termination, and follow-up was undertaken at 3 and
about 18 months. At the second follow-up 600/ were traced.
They found that compared with ratings before termination
significant improvement had occurred in respect of psychiatric
symptoms, guilt feelings, and interpersonal and sexual adjust-
ment.

Earlier follow-up studies have found that almost all those
terminated feel guilt and depression, which is usually quickly
relieved within one or two weeks.1 4 5 Not surprisingly, those
who are influenced by others, or advised to have a termination
against their wishes for organic reasons, may well have con-
tinuing feelings of regret and more severe degrees of depres-
sion.1 4

The more psychiatrically disturbed patients, with strong
psychiatric grounds for termination, appear to be more likely
to show serious psychiatric sequelae, but they might well have
done badly even if they had not been terminated.6
Comparisons between those aborted and those refused have

shown little difference. Those refused may show a marginally
greater frequency of sequelae,7 but some come to accept the
pregnancy and are later grateful that the request had been
refused.5

Therapeutic abortion evokes emotive feelings from all
sections of the community, not least the medical profession.
Any research into its psychological consequences is therefore
in danger of bias. A practitioner who refuses every case, or
another who aborts all who make the request, may eventually
be able to produce some meaningful long-term results; but
immediately any selection is introduced the end result of the
series may do no more than reflect his skill in selecting.8

Simon, Senturia, and Rothman9 reviewed and criticised

various publications on this subject before 1964 and commented
on the frequent confusion between the presence of subjective
feelings and psychiatric illness. The study undertaken by
Greer and his collaborators has widened the view of psycho-
logical sequelae to include more than psychiatric sympto-
matology. However, there is still no measure of the woman's
true feelings. These are difficult to elicit and assess. Any
relation between the termination and psychological problems
later in life has yet to be studied; and what of the effect on
other members of the family? These are as yet unanswered
questions.
The important elements in protecting a woman from the

psychological sequelae of the decision for or against a termina-
tion are the care with which the decision is reached and the
degree of support afterwards. Both require time and sym-
pathetic listening. Though a decision has to be made without
delay, it is important, even though it may be difficult to do so,
to try to assess the maternal feelings and degree of ambivalence
about the request.10 The desire on behalf of the patient to get
it over with quickly, without this understanding, may lead to
a wrong decision."1 The Department of Health's Draft
Departmental Paper on Arrangements for Counselling of Patients
Seeking Abortion, which follows up the Lane Committee's
recommendations, is therefore to be welcomed.
Whatever the outcome, continuing support by friends and

relatives or professional agencies helps to prevent serious
emotional consequences, for the woman is then given the
opportunity to share her feelings with those who care.' ''0
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Constraints of pay policies

The timing of the Review Body's Sixth Report' was un-
fortunate. The now customary few weeks' delay-1 April is
the start of the profession's pay year-meant that this year
the report appeared when everyone else's attention was on
the Government/TUC pay bargaining exercise for 1976-7.
The Sixth Report's recommendations are straightforward
(p 1292) because they are still in the straitjacket of the ",;6-a-
week, below ,8500-a-year era" of 1975-6-or, at least, four
months of their consequences will be. Though presumably
the "one year between increases" rule will apply in 1976-7,
no one knows what will happen to doctors' pay after 1 August
when the f6 policy transmutes into a tougher 42-% (maximum
,£200 a year) limit to pay rises.
By August, as the report points out, many doctors will have

had no increase for 16 months. But the Review Body is then
"prepared to consider proposals (from the profession) in the
light of a changed situation." With only press reports and an
interrupted parliamentary statement from the Chancellor2
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